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1 cucumber (Shintokiwa)
basil (1 oz Genovese)
chard (¼ lb youngRed Rhubarb and Fordhook Giant)
scallions (Evergreen Hardy)
arugula (2 ozAstro)
Dear CSA members,
What a gorgeous place this is. The trees are glowing and
walnuts dropping. Tomato cages and trellising are neatly
stacked in the toolshed.
These past three years October has hit us like the very last lap in
an endurance race, the final push before the finish line. At this
time of year we have an absolute certain and completely
inflexible deadline, winter. We are rushing to wrap up and finish
a list of infrastructure projects before winter sets in and presses
‘pause’.
Our list of things to do includes dropping the tarps on the
greenhouse and resuming plastering the back wall, re-engineer
the windows to better shed water; slaughter lambs; clean out
and replant the greenhouse; uncob popcorn; plant garlic;
compost and tuck in beds.
We have an exciting new addition to our farm, this week we
welcomed a new-to-us TIG welder. Ever since Jeremy’s bike
frame building apprenticeship in 2011, we have been hunting
for the right welder at an affordable price. Craigslist delivered.
This means we can set to building, repairing hand tools, trailers,
garden carts, and cargo bike frames.
A quick note about the shares this week: a voracious vole (or
gopher?) gorged heartily along our carrot bed, leaving us a
scant harvest. Consider these gems taste-tested and approved.
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This week’s share
bunch of carrots (1/2 lb Dragon and Yellowstone)
5 leeks (King Richard)
4 acorn squash (Sweet REBA)
3 lbs potatoes (German Butterball, Sangre, All Blue, Purple Viking,
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early morning in the arugula
squash curing in the greenhouse

Skillet Frittata with Potatoes, Bacon, and Leeks

This is a recipe from Christopher Kimball’s The Yellow Farmhouse Cookbook, it’s a smart dish paired wth bread for
dinner, or for Sunday brunch.
4 slices thick-cut bacon
1 1/2 tsp salt
2 Tbs olive oil
freshly ground black pepper to taste
3/4 lb onions, thinly sliced
2 tsp minced fresh thyme
1/2 lb leeks, white part only, thinly sliced
8 eggs
2 lbs potatoes, peeled and sliced 1/8 in thick, placed in a bowl of water to cover
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Cook bacon until browned in a well seasoned 12-inch cast iron skillet. Drain on paper
towels and reserve. Pour off all but 2 Tbs fat.
Add olive oil to pan, and add onions and leeks. Saute over medium heat, stirring occasionally, fo 8 minutes.
Crumble bacon and add to onion mixture. Drain potatoes, reserving 3/4 cup of water. Add 1 tsp salt to the
water and stir to dissolve. Using a large rubber spatula, fold potatoes, salted potato water, pepper, and thyme
into the onion mixture. Continue folding over medium heat until liquid starts to thicken.
Cover pan with aluminum foil and bake for 30 minutes.
Whisk eggs with the remaining 1/2 tsp salt and freshly ground black papper to taste. Remove skillet from oven,
uncover, and pour in eggs, lifting up the bottom layer of potatoes so that eggs flow to the bottom of the pan.
Place back in oven and bake uncovered until eggs are set but not dry, about 20 minutes. Cut into wedges and
serve.
Hope to see you this Saturday (3-5PM) for the special CSA Harvest Party - no work, all play! And eat! Next week
will be the final CSA pick-up of the season. And a kind reminder to return any reusable cloth vegetable sacks, if
you have any - we’ll use them again next year.
Thanks so much! Jeremy and Trish

